imperial@charltonnursery.co.uk

Tel: 0117 379 0799

Please note:
Nursery Hours
will resume to
7:30am-6pm
from Monday 10th
of January.

Natalie
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We would like to welcome Natalie Smith to the team.
Natalie actually carried out some of her college
placement with us in 2019. Natalie is level 3 qualified
and will be joining the Daffodil team.
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Key Dates

We would also like to welcome Bel Harrison to the
team. Bel has over 3 years’ experience in local nursery
settings. Bel values the benefits of the outdoor
environment and is very excited to complete the
Bluebell team.
Buggy Park – Our buggy park is in the process of being
transformed into a sensory room (how exciting!).
Subsequently, from Monday 31st January the buggy
park will be relocating to the bike sheds behind the
nursery garden. You can access the bike sheds by
walking through the gate to the left of the building,
through the side garden and follow the path round the
back of the building.
Buggy park will be
located here from
Jan 31st

Veganuary Month Thursday 13th January
Mixed Bean Pie for
Lunch (VE)

Walk Your Dog Month
– Classroom visits from
Hannah’s dog, Brando!

National Static
Electricity Day –
Sunday 9th January
(explored at Nursery on
10th January)

Big Garden Bird
Watch Week –
28th – 30th January

Awareness Month:
This month we will be raising awareness of Spatial
Reasoning in young children and its impact on wider
mathematical development.
If you would like us to raise awareness of something in
particular or have any fundraising requests please
email myself at: hollywheeler@charltonnursery.co.uk

Bel
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Nursery Recipes

Serves 4

Ingredients:

Ready in
less than
an hour!

1 tin of Chopped Tomatoes
½ tin of Chickpeas
2 Carrots
1 pack of Green beans
2 Peppers
1 Onion
¼ Jar of Mild curry paste
100g of Brown Rice
 For mustard, nut and peanut allergies take out
some of the mixture before adding the curry
paste.

Fry onions in a little olive to soften
Then add peppers, green beans and carrots and fry for
10 minutes
Add tinned tomatoes and curry paste and bring to the boil
Once boiling, reduce heat down and allow to simmer until
veg is nearly soft
Stir regularly to avoid the pan burning
Add chick peas and allow to simmer until all veg is
cooked.
In a separate pan, boil water for rice
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Polite Notices
Buggy Park – Our buggy park is in the process of being transformed into a sensory room (how
exciting!). Subsequently, the buggy park has relocated to the bike sheds behind the nursery
garden. You can access the bike sheds by walking through the gate to the left of the building,
through the side garden and follow the path round the back of the building. Please shut the gate
behind you when you leave.
Breakfast – Just a polite reminder to arrive at nursery before 8.15am in order for your child to
receive breakfast in good time.
Holidays – If you mark your child as holiday then change your mind, please check we have space
for them to return on our registers.
COVID-19 Updates: Please check Famly for our latest covid policy updates. Masks remain
mandatory for families entering the nursery reception area. We are also limiting the amount of
people in the reception area at one time to 4 people. We hope for this to be a temporary measure.

Dates for the diary
 Veganuary Month – Join us in celebrating the Vegans of the world, by

cooking Vegan recipes and tasting some Vegan foods! Feel free to share
any recipes you have with your child’s class. We will also be having a
mixed bean pie (VE) for lunch on Thursday 13th January.

 National Static Electricity Day – Teachers and children will be exploring
the concept of static electricity whilst experimenting and testing their
ideas.

 Walk your Dog Month – In aid of Walk your Dog Month, we will be

welcoming classroom visits from Hannah’s dog, Brando. We will be using
the Famly app to seek permission for your child to meet and greet with
Brando, if they wish. If you have a dog at home, please send us in some
pictures to share!

 Big Garden Bird Watch Week – Join us in becoming Ornithologists for the
week whilst we create bird feeders and watch for birds!

Staff holiday
Hannah: 7th and 10th
Jenna: 6th
Holly: 5th and 6th
Emma: 4th - 7th
Chelsie: 26th – 28th
and 31st

Elena: 4th - 7th
Abbie: 10th – 13th
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Makaton

Makaton is a language programme using signs and symbols
to help people to communicate. It is designed to support
spoken language and the signs and symbols are used with
speech, in spoken word order. If you would like to practice this
at home with your child, this is what we are learning...

Makaton sign of the month
Bird

Our Makaton Co-ordinator is:

Shannon.S
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December 2022 Photo Gallery
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Kind regards,
The Charlton Team
Tel: 0117 379 0799
Email: imperial@charltonnursery.co.uk
Web: www.charltonnursery.co.uk

@charlton_nursery_bristol
@charltonnursery

Thank you for taking the time
to read our monthly newsletter.
We always welcome feedback
and suggestions, so if you have
any please get in touch!

Holly

